
Mabel Kay Senior Center Board meeting – June 21, 2021 

 
Present: Richard Eastwick, Charles Finnie, Franny Cole, Jo Pecorelli, Sheri Siegel, 
Kevin Roche 
Absent: Larissa Willison, Chip Adamson 
 
 
Agenda Discussion Items:  
 
PR/Communications:   

• PR is a main goal, trying to get the word out.  Article in Haddonfield Living has helped. 
Submitted calendar of events to Haddonfield Today, The Sun, Facebook and have sent 
weekly emails to those who have provided email addresses. 

• A brochure is in the works, awaiting approval.   

• Have some high school students willing to volunteer with this summer, anything from 
passing out brochures and calendars, playing games, teaching technology, baking, 
painting nails, organizing volunteer projects.  Will be offering help four Tuesdays from 
10a-12p. July 20, 27, August 3, 10 

• Possible collaboration with Brandywine (Sheri to reach out to Kim Fasolo) 

• Facebook-getting some early traction, slow but steady 

• Would like to put up a bulletin board outside to display weekly events and 
announcements.  Either a Kiosk or “mobile library-like structure.”  What approvals are 
needed?   

 
 
Programming Update:  

• 4 attended the sculpture tour- guide was Maria Gorshin.   

• Gorshin would like to have a Haddonfield meeting at MKC (Mabel Kay Center) and 
thinks about 50 could attend, which would be great for PR.  Opened questions about 
whether or not the MKC could be rented out to non-residents, outside groups…Board 
was cautious about this.   

• Upcoming Events: Mah Jongg, Bridge, Silver Sneakers/Fitness Classes, Art,  Weekly 
Seniors Lunch (moving to Wednesdays), ongoing casual coffee/tea/snacks 

• BINGO!!!  Partnering with Tarditi Commons and Interfaith Caregivers. JULY 28, at MKC 

• Fall Welcome Picnic Sept 18 or Sept 25.  Don’t think anything else on 
calendar?  Sheri will research with borough if anything is scheduled on these 
dates that may tip the scale  

• The idea came up to dedicate a chunk of time to rotating interests (i.e. one Friday a 
month = sewing, one Friday a month = chess or game playing) and perhaps an interest 
board where seniors could look for seniors with like-minded interests 

• Discussed the idea of changing cost structure – Haddonfield residents would be free, 
non-residents may(?) be slightly more than what they are right now as a way to keep 
MKC Haddonfield-heavy.  Need to run this by Sharon/Commissioners.  Board was in 
favor of this decision 
 

  



Smart Door Lock 

• Discussion regarding replacing lock with a code pad.  
o Improves safety of facility because MKC would not have to be open all day, 

unattended.  
o Past experiences talk of homeless person staying in there, theft, public safety 

issue, and safety/liability regarding seniors who may be there by themselves  
o Different instructors/group leaders could have different codes to get in (including 

DPW, police, anyone currently with a key). Entry codes are generally trackable 
so we can see who entered and when. And changeable/temporary if needed. 

o Possibility of being able to lock/unlock door remotely if needed. 

• Cost to be approx. $300 including installation (if DPW installs, this number would go 
down). There should be room in the budget especially this year since we were closed 
half the year. Sheri to research costs/types. 

• Motion to get lock on door made by group.  All were in favor   
 
 
Proposed Sponsorship 

• Sheri approached by friend willing to donate funds to MKC.  She is meeting with 
potential donor on Thursday to discuss ideas and to determine what, if anything, donor is 
seeking in return (ie recognition?).  

• Discussion regarding what to use the funds for (do we have a wish list?).  Ideas included 
a front glass-covered bulletin board/kiosk, newer card tables, possibly a technology 
instructor, possibly musicians for a music series. 

• Question arose regarding their allocated budget and if money they receive from outside 
source has to be put into general fund.   

o Where does the money go from the fees they receive ($1-2 fee for non-residents 
to attend MKC events).  Does it go back into general fund? Kevin to research. 

o Discussion about “Friends of Mabel Kay” fund.  Sheri will contact Mary Ann 
Bigelow who would have knowledge of this fund. 

 
Maintenance of facility. 

• Board members wondering if there is opportunity to paint the MKC?   
o Discussion about grant opportunity for this?   
o Wood also needs to be repaired 
o Deferred maintenance will prove to be more costly if they do not take care of trim 

 
 

Next Meeting:  August 9, 2021 
 


